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Lost Townships of Montgomery County^
By Charles R. Barker

In delving for the precious nuggets of fact which lie

hidden away in the veins of the past, the historian or the
genealogist, the highway engineer or the title officer,
searching through old documents, particularly land records,
sooner or later encounters geographical names which are
not to be found on modern maps and with which he has had
no acquaintance. Much too late, he is fated also to discover

that many an old-time name, although yet in use, has been
shorn of its former application, because the geographical
division to which it was once attached has become so sub

divided that the old name has ceased to apply to more than
a small fraction of the original territory. Variations in spell
ing, such as the changes rung on Goshenhoppen, Methacton,
and other Indian gutturals, cause further confusion; and
finally, the duplication of names, as the Bristols of Bucks

and Philadelphia counties, the Providences and Springfields
of Montgomery and Delaware, and the Newtowns and
Middletowns of Delaware and Bucks, is as likely to lead
the investigator astray as is the road contractor who inno
cently resets the sign-post at the wrong corner of the inter
section.

With no source of detailed information available on such

subjects, the investigator is constantly being misled, or
brought to a standstill, until, by a long digression consum
ing valuable time, he has succeeded in establishing the fact
or two actually required for the intelligent understanding
of his problem.
After having had to make a number of these enforced

side-trips into the past, one begins to realize the complete
lack of that standardized special information which one
*Eead before the Society, February 22, 1930.
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should have always at hand for ready reference in this
kind of work. The lack is specially glaring in the case of
our own county of Montgomery, in which townships have
been carved from manors, and boroughs from townships;
while just over the border a great city calmly awaits the
day when it will substitute ward numbers for a dozen or
more of the oldest names on our county map.
So the writer, some time since, started to make a catalog
of the names of all ancient and modem sub-divisions of the

territory included today within the limits of Montgomery
county. This catalog now contains just about 100 cards,
with enough in the way of explanatory notes to fill a small
manuscript book; but the present paper will deal only with
those "townships" which have become obsolete by partition,
or sub-division, or whose old names have passed, giving
place to new. And in referring to the word "township," as
used in the title, the writer would explain that it has been
stretched somewhat in order to cover a variety of geo
graphical names of which he has treated.
While Penn's new government was getting under way,
it is probable that many makeshifts had to be adopted.
Settlement had outrun organization, and many situations
had to be accepted as accomplished facts which, perhaps,
were not exactly according to program. Penn's vision was
wide, and his very general ideas were left to be worked out
in detail by his lieutenants who, perhaps, did as well as

could be expected of men dealing with a country of which
there was little precise knowledge.
It is evident that the first counties of Pennsylvania were
never definitely laid out. There is, indeed, record of the
running, somewhat late, of the boundaries between Phila

delphia and Chester, and between Philadelphia and Bucks;
but northward and westward the limit was the blue sky,

and the pioneer who followed the Indian trails into the
"back woods," unwittingly unrolled the county map as he
went. The same, apparently, is true of the townships. In
the invaluable collection of records of the Philadelphia

Court of Quarter Sessions, presented to this Society by Dr.
W. H. Reed, the earliest definite record of the actual laying
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out of a township within what is now Montgomery county
seems to be that of Towamencin, in 1728. Unless the records

of the preceding two-score years have been lost, it must be
plain that very unsystematic methods were the rule for a
very long time.

Another cause of the defective records of the organiza
tion and extent of our townships, was the imperfect knowl
edge of local geography which prevailed among officials
generally. Even the dwellers in a region did not always
know in what township their farms lay. If anything were
needed to confirm this impression of uncertainty, there is
Thomas Holme's Map of Pennsylvania, whose baffling lines,
crossing one another everywhere throughout the territory
of lower Montgomery county, give the appearance of an
experimental lay-out, which has had to be revised many
times—as, indeed, this map often turns out to have been.
Surveying instruments and methods of that day were
far from reaching the precision of ours, while the difficulty
of running perfectly straight lines for miles through rough,
new country, and across such a stream as the Perkiomen,
must not be underestimated. Often approximations had to

suffice. In the draught of lay-out of Frederick township
(which is found in the Quarter Sessions records just re
ferred to) one side is marked, "North West about five
Miles," and the adjacent one, "North East about seven
Miles." Adjustments by later surveyors often made sub
stantial changes, and sometimes a section omitted between
one survey and another had later to be annexed to one of

the adjacent townships. There was a strip between Moreland and Southampton (indicated on Holme's Map) which
was in question between Philadelphia and Bucks counties,^
while between Philadephia and Chester counties there was
a tract, which for a long time was not included in either

county. This latter tract was finally taken into Philadelphia
county. There are probably few townships whose bound
aries have not been adjusted somewhat in the course of
time.

1 Pa. Arch. 2d. XIX, p. 238.
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It should not be forgotten that settlement preceded the
organization of townships. A farmer today gives as his
residence the nearest country village; his ancestor, in a
thinly-settled country, gave the general name of the region,
as Perkiomen, Goshenhoppen, etc., or the name of the
nearest organized township. Sometimes the original bound
aries of a township "crept" some miles, in order to take in
the hitherto unorganized settlements which formed its
suburbs. This was the case with Lower Merion (which is
several times larger than the original township of Merion),
and it was apparently the case, also, with New Hanover,
and, perhaps, with Skippack, Franconia and other town
ships.
The word "township" did not always mean a sub-di
vision of a county. In William Penn's "Rules of Settlement,"
the fourth condition is, "That where any number of pur
chasers, more or less, whose number of acres amounts to
five or ten thousand acres, desire to sit together in a lot or
township, they shall have their lot or township cast to
gether."^
This explains why one encounters, especially in deed
records, frequent references to "townships" which never
existed as such; for example, "Barley's Township," "Telner's Township," etc.
By the partition of townships, a number of old names
have been lost or metamorphosed by the prefixes "Upper"
and "Lower," or "East" and "West," the object being, no

doubt, to prevent either sub-division from pre-empting the
original name, and thus assuming to be the more important.
The name "Dublin," however, survives only in "Upper
Dublin"; we have "Upper Hanover," but no "Lower Han
over"; while "Upper Merion" and "Lower Merion" are
very misleading, since the whole of the former, and the
greater part of the latter, are quite outside the original
"Merion." This serves to emphasize the fact that the word
"upper" or. "lower," as prefixed to a township name, often
had only a relative meaning, and did not indicate a sub2 Samuel Hazard: Annals of Pennsylvania; p. 517.
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division. The writer has encountered the name "Upper
Limerick," which certainly means only the upper part of
Limerick.®

A further partition of townships has been brought about
by the incorporation of boroughs; and this, also, the in
vestigator must bear in mind, as well as the several ad
justments of the county boundaries which have been made
from time to time.

This paper will now consider the "Lost Townships" in
the following order: (1) Manors; (2) Townships; (3)
Regional Names.
By manors, we mean those vast tracts reserved to the
Proprietor, members of his family, or friends, in advance
of the sale of land. Those who are in the habit of thinking
of Penn as the typical Quaker, may ponder the fact that
there were, within the bounds of Montgomery county, seven
manors and part of a barony! Whether the manor was
actually intended to perpetuate manorial usages, the writer
does not know. In Penn's final instructions to his Commis

sioners of Property, before his return to England, he says:
"Lands to be disposed of out of my Mannors . . . you shall
subject to such Services as are customary in Mannors in

England, or as you shall otherwise see cause'*'^ Evidently,
the last clause was the saving one; at any rate, the manors
gradually faded from the map, and the names of only two
of them are preserved by the townships which succeeded
them.

Nearly all the manors within the borders of Mongtomery
county were laid out in choice locations, fronting on the
Schuylkill, which was then a navigable stream, and was
expected to become the highway of commerce. Chief of
these was the Proprietary's own Manor of Gilbert's. Its
original bounds are very much in doubt. According to
Holme's Map, it included Upper Providence, and part of
Perkiomen, with an arm extending across the Schuylkill
into Chester county. But a draught of 1738, made from
S Phila. Deed Book F, Vol. 7, p. 230.
4 Pa. Arch. 2d. XIX, pp. 191-2.
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surveys of Jacob Taylor and David Powell, shows a very
irregular tract, comprising not only parts of Upper and
Lower Providence and Worcester, but the whole of the
Norritons and Norrlstown!® Yet another draught, purport
ing to be of Gilbert's Manor, shows only a portion of Upper
Providence!® Evidently, there were some changes of mind
regarding the bounds of Gilbert's. In 1712, the Board of
Property made a minute that "an Exact return of Survey
of the whole mannor" is to be made.^ Penn, in 1701, tells
his Commissioners, "Out of my Mannor of Gilbert's, you
may dispose of Three thousand Acres";® but, as appears
later, they reserved "That Tract On which the Prop'ry
resolved to build a Town."®

In a draught of Andrew Robeson's land, which appears
in volume V of the "Sketches" published by this Society,
Gilbert's is called the "Proprietor's Manor of Perkoamink.""

The manor reserved by William Penn for his son John

(and therefore known as John Penn's Manor), comprised a
tract of about 14,000 acres, extending along what is now
the Berks county line from the Schuylkill to the west branch
of Perkiomen creek, and plainly including the present town
ship of Douglass, parts of Upper Pottsgrove and Pottstown,
and the whole of West Pottsgrove. A draught of this tract,

preserved among the Norris MSS, gives its extent along the
Berks county line as 3840 perches, or exactly 12 miles, but
this is one mile short of the distance as scaled on a map of

today, issued by the State Highway Department. Another
draught, found among the same MSS, further reduces the
length of the tract to 8600 perches."
5 Pa. Arch. 3d. IV, map No. 24.

6 Proprietary Manors and Lands in Pennsylvania. Map No. 2. Mss.
Division, Hist. Soc. of Pa.
7 Pa. Arch. 2d. XIX, p. 641.
8 Ibid.; pp. 191-2.

eibid.; p. 539.

Sketches, Hist. Soc. of Montgomery Ck).; V. pp. 353-4, and map.
11Norris of Fairhill MSS. Hist. Soc. of Pa. Real Estate, pp. 60, 62.
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This manor was conveyed by William Penn to John

Penn in 1701, and by the latter sold to George McCall, in
1735.^^ In a deed of that year, it is referred to as McCall's

Manor}^ In 1736, Douglass township was erected out of a
part of McCall's Manor, and was sometimes referred to as
Douglass Manor.^^ A report made to the Court of Quarter
Sessions of Philadelphia county, in 1753, says, "I have sur
veyed and joined that part of McCall's Manor not yet laid
out into a Township to that part of the same that was

formerly within the Township of Douglass, which two parts
include the Manor." The draught accompanying this report
shows the discrepancy of a mile before noted.

The Manor of Lowther, as shown on Holme's Map,
seems to have included parts of what are today the town
ships of Worcester, Towamencin, Skippack and Lower Salford ; but owing to the incorrect scale of the map, and the
fact that the lines of this manor evidently did not corre
spond with those of any existing township, precise location
is difficult. The lands of this manor were probably sold off
very early, as little is heard of it.

The Manor of Moreland was granted to Nicholas More,
and was located in 1684.^® Holme's Map shows it as a rec
tangular tract, with a wedge-shaped extension reaching to
within a mile or two of the Delaware. When the line was

run between Montgomery and Philadelphia counties, about
one-fifth of the original manor remained in Philadelphia,
and it is with this«portion that Dr. Martindale chiefly deals
in his "History of the Townships of Byberry and Moreland."
The portion of this manor falling within Montgomery
county has since been divided into the townships of Upper
and Lower Moreland, and the boroughs of Hatboro and
Bryn Athyn.
By a warrant dated 7/13/1683, there was laid out to

Laetitia Penn, daughter of William Penn, a tract of 5,000
Bean; Hist, of Montgomery Co.; pp. 789, 1041.
^2 Phila. Deed Book F, Vol. 9, p. 61.-

Recs. Quart. Sess. Court, Phila. Co.; also, Phila. Deed Book G,
Vol. 4, pp. 79, 117.
Bean; p. 450.
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acres on the west side of Schuylkill, to be erected into a

manor, called Mount Joy. This tract was described as in
Philadelphia county, but it actually overlapped, at its upper
end, into Chester county, where it was bounded by the
Welsh Tract and Valley creek." A re-survey showed an
actual area of 7,800 acres, comprising nearly all of Upper
Merion, part of Lower Merion, and the boroughs of Bridge
port and West Conshohocken, besides a portion of Tredyffrin township, in Chester county. For this manorial holding,
Laetitia Penn was to pay her father one beaver skin per
annum!"

Gulielma Maria Penn, wife of William Penn, received
the Manor of Springfield, which was located in 1684, on the
east side of Wissahickon creek." In order, however, to give

it equal advantage with other family manors, in the fisheries
and navigation of the Schuylkill, a long and narrow exten
sion connected the main portion of the manor with the

river. "Springfield Manor" is referred to in a deed as late
as 1743." In general, Springfield township corresponds in
area with the Manor, except that the "sea-coast" of the
Manor has been annexed to Whitemarsh, while the portion

of the township now enclosed by Germantown, Cheltenham,
and the old township of Bristol, appears to have been added
to the area of the Manor as it is shown on Holme's Map.

The Manor of Williamstadt was short lived, having been
patented to William Penn, Jr., on October 2, 1704, and sold
by him five days later!" It is occasionally referred to as
William Stadt township.^^ It comprised the whole of Norristown, and East and West Norriton, and its history is too
well known to the members of this Society to call for further
mention here.

Holme; Map of Pennsylvania.
" Phila. Exemp. Recs.; I, p. 444.
Bean; p. 450.
Phila. Deed Book G, Vol. 4, p. 235.
2® Bean; p. 999.
21Phila. Deed Book E 5, Vol. 7, p. 202.
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We now come to the townships, the second division of
our paper. First of these is Bebher's, or Van Bebher's, town
ship, which included by far the greater part of the present
township of Skippack, with perhaps a corner of Perkiomen
at or below Iron Bridge. It was purchased by Matthias Van
Bebber in 1702.^'' A minute of the Board of Property, in
December of that year, notes that "M. Van Bebber having
gained Title to all D. Sipman's Land, alledges that there
was 5,000 acres Laid out in one Tract."^ A patent was
issued, in the following February, for this tract, which was
actually much greater than 5,000 acres. Land in "Bebher's
township" is conveyed in 1703/4
a petition of the in
habitants of "Bebber township" is presented in 1713; it is
mentioned in 1725, as being included in the new township
of Skippack and Perkiomen, in that year laid out,^® yet it is
referred to as "Bibber township" as late as 1733/4.^®
The offset in the present line between Skippack and

Lower Salford is the northern comer of Bebher's township.
Bristol township was the present Worcester, and must
not be confused with the Bristol township in Philadelphia,
or with that one in Bucks county. To distinguish it from
these, it was sometimes called New, or Second BristoW

Land located as "in New Bristol" was conveyed as early as
1710.^® Other references locate Bristol as "near Skippack"
and "above Whitpain's Township."®® A draught of the "in
tended Township of Providence" shows the latter bounded
north-east by Bebber township and "New Bristol,"®^ and
the map of the Manor of Gilbert's shows "Bristol" where
Worcester now is.®®
22 Bean; p. 134.
23 Pa. Arch. 2d. XIX, p. 340.
24 Phila. Deed Book F, Vol. 6, p. 112.
23 Bean; p. 1021.
28 Recs. Quart. Sess. Court, Phila.
2'^ Phila. Deed Book G, Vol. 2, p. 199.
28Ibid.; G, Vol. 3, p. 298.
22 Ibid.; G, Vol. 2, p. 472.
38 Pa. Arch. 2d. XIX, p. 278.
31 Recs. Quart. Sess. Court, Phila.
32 Pa. Arch. 3d. IV, map No. 24.
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Cheltenham Parish was the name applied to Chelten
ham township by Thomas Fairman, in 1683.'^ The same
name occurs in a deed of 1686.®^

The township of Dublin was about 12 miles long, ex
tending from the line of Lower Gwynedd almost to the
Delaware river. As early as 1698, Abington township was
set off from the upper part of Dublin. The remainder, which
became known as Lower Dublin, fell into Philadelphia
county when Montgomery county was set off, and under
that name was incorporated into the city of Philadelphia in
1854. But meanwhile. Upper Dublin had been set off from
Abington, and to this fact we owe the survival of the old
name.

In 1702, "Joseph Fisher, Joseph Ashton, George Northrop and Edm'd McVeigh, with others of Dublin Town
ship, remonstrated that the Sasquehannah Road laid out
through the said Township, designed to be laid out equally
in the Middle of the said Township, is notwithstanding run
too much to the Noth'd."®® On Holme's Map, the Pennypack
is marked "Dublin Creek." Abington Friends' Meeting was
at first called "Dublin Meeting."®®

The Dutch Township, according to Holme's Map, was
laid out on the upper reaches of the Perkiomen. Its bounds
apparently did not coincide with those of any township now
known, and the writer hazards the guess that it was the
tract intended for the settlement of the Dutch Company

from Long Island, which did not materialize.®' A tract of
land in this Dutch township is conveyed in 1709.®®
Farmer's township coincided, with slight differences,
with the Whitemarsh of today. Conveyances of land there
give the location as "ffarmer's land" (1687/8), "ffarmer's

33Bean; p. 448.
siphila. Deed Book E 1, Vol. 5, p. 515.
35 Pa. Arch. 2d. XIX, p. 308.

38 Ezra Micliener: Retrospect of Early Quakerism; p. 85.
37Fa. Arch. 2d. XIX, 78-80.

38 Phila. Deed Book, E 5, Vol. 7, p. 337.
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Town" (1699), or "Farmer's township."^® "Whitemarsh" is
mentioned as early as 1716."

Frankfort, the German Tract and Hanover, being- all
names that apply, somewhat, to the same territory, will be
considered together. The German Tract, as laid out to
Johannes Jawert and Daniel Falkner, attornies for the
Frankford Company, of Germany, included nearly- all of
the present New Hanover township, with parts of Upper
Hanover, Upper and Lower Pottsgrove, and Pottstown, ex^
tending from the Schuylkill river to Pennsburg, and con
taining more than 22,000 acres." At the time of its pur
chase, by the Frankfort Company, upper Montgomery
county was a wilderness, so that a re-survey, in 1727, made
necessary not a little adjustment in the lines of the tract."
In 1724, a township, to be known as Frankfort and New
Hanover, was erected out of a part, at least, of the German
Tract, but no record of the fact or of its boundaries was
made until 11 years later, when a petition of the in
habitants of New Hanover stirred up action."
Meanwhile, in 1731, a petition from the inhabitants of

Falkner Swamp reminded the authorities that the township
of Hanover was 14 miles long, "besides the settlements
about New Casahopan which is several miles more."" The

return of landholders of Philadelphia county, made to
Governor Penn in 1734, gives Hanover 114 landholders,
with 12,750 acres; then adds, "These following live about
Necoshehopin, and have not been returned by Any Con
stable yet."" So unwieldy a township called for a partition,
and in 1736, Upper Hanover was erected, partly out of the
unorganized land about New Goshenhoppen, and partly out

Ibid.; E 1, Vol. 5, p. 660; C 2, Vol. 3, p. 177; E 4, Vol. 7, p. 261.
Recs. Quart. Sess. Court, Phila.
Pa. Arch. 2d. XIX, p. 560; Recs. Quart. Sess. Court, Phila.
" Pa. Arch. 2d. XIX, p. 762.
Recs. Quart. Sess. Court, Phila.
" Recs. Quart. Sess. Court, Phila.

"Landholders of Philadelphia County, 1734. MS. Hist. Soc. of Pa.
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of the existing township of Hanover, or New Hanover, as
now called.^®

In the draught of MeCairs Manor (1753), already re
ferred to, the adjoining township of New Hanover is called
Lower Hanover.

The German Tract must not be confused with German-

town, which was sometimes called "the German township."
Harley's township was a part of the 5,000 acres granted
to Thomas Harley, July 3 and 4, 1682,^^ and was laid off in
the Manor of Gilbert's, in what would now be the eastern
corner of Lower Providence township. A draught of the
adjoining tract of Andrew Robeson (already mentioned)
refers to it as the land of "Thomas Harley & other
Londoners." A deed of the year 1713 conveys lands "ad
joining Harley's Township."®®
The name "Harley's Corners" takes on a new meaning
when we find that the village of that name is very close to
the corner of Harley's township.
Hill township was an early name for Abington.®® It
should not be confused with Hilltown, in Bucks county.
The London Company Tract, occasionally referred to in
deeds, was situated in the Manor of Gilbert's (now, in Lower
Providence). It was laid off for 5,000 acres, in 1699, to "The
Pennsylvania Land Company in London."®®
The original township of Merion occupied only a fraction
of the territory of the present township of Lower Merion.
Merion was laid off in 1682" and appears on Holme's Map as
"Edward Jones & Compa being 17 Families." For some time
after the first settlement, the land between Merion and the
Chester county line was regarded as being outside any organ
ized township, and conveyances of land there, located it as
"between Merion and Haverford," "near Merion," etc. But

gradually, the name Merion came to be applied to all this ad^6 Recs. Quart. Sess. Court, Phila.
Phila. Exemp. Recs., I, p. 452; Pa. Arch. 2d. XIX, p. 203.
" Phila. Deed Book, E 7, Vol. 9, p. 264.
Bean; p. 678.

®OBean; p. 1048; Map, Pa. Arch. 3d. Appendix I-X.
51 The Lands of Edward Jones & Company. Pa. Mag., April, 1902.
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jacent territory, and finally, also, to the former Manor of

Mount Joy, which adjoined it. Then the words "upper" and
' lower" began to be used. The earliest mention of Lower

Merion that the writer has found, occursin a petition of 1725.
In 1734, the constable of Lower Merion made a return of the
landholders in that township,®^

References to "Merion" nearly always mean the present
Lower Merion, but it should be remembered that in 1804
Lower Merion and Upper Merion straightened their common

boundary line, so that each now holds a portion of the former
territory of the other.®®

New Providence was an early name for Providence town

ship, which included Upper and Lower Providence, and the
boroughs of Collegeville and Trappe. In 1734, a road petition
208, 228.

was presented to the Court from the inhabitants of Parkyoming, Skippa'ck and New Providence, but the landholders' re
turn for the same year omits the word "new" from the name.®^

North Wales was an early name of Gwynedd township, the
two names having the same significance.®® Inhabitants of the

"Township of North Wales" presented a petition in 1704,®®
and the survey of Worcester township, in 1733/4, shows that
North Wales or Gwinedd adjoins it on its north-eastern
border.®^ The present borough of North Wales takes both its
name and its territory from this "lost township."
Perkiomen-and-Skippack,
or Skippack-and-Perkiomen

(abbreviated, in Court House circles, to "Skip. & Perk.") com
prised the present townships of Skippack and Perkiomen,
from its first organization, in 1725, until 1886, when the pres
ent separation took place. The names Perkiomen and Skippack,
however, were, in general, applied to the lands lying along the
Perkiomen and Skippack creeks, long before the laying out of
the township which combined the two names. A petition of
Landholders of Philadelphia county, 1734. MS. Hist. Soc. of Pa.

Recs. Quart. Sess. Court, Montgomery county. Docket 3, pp.
5* Landholders, Philadelphia county, 1734. MS. Hist. Soc. of Pa.
Bean; p. 855.

56 Recs. Quart. Sess. Court, Phila.
57 Ibid.
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the inhabitants "in or near Parkyoming" is recorded in 1711,
and one from the inhabitants of the township of Skippack, in
1713.®® It appears that Bebber's township, the greater part of
which was watered by Skippack creek, was sometimes called
Skippack township.
Salford township, as organized in, 1727, included, actually
or nominally, a tract measuring 10 miles along the Bucks
county line, and 7 miles along the border of Hatfield and
Towamencin. Franconia was separated from it in 1781, and
the remainder was divided, in 1741, into Upper and Lower
Salford, and Marlborough.®® For 151 years there was no town

ship named Salford; then, in 1892, the present one of that
name was formed from Upper Salford.®® The present Salford
is about one-sixth the area of the former one.

Telner's township was never organized as such, but was in
cluded within the Manor of Gilbert's. Today, it would be
located as in the northern corner of Upper Providence. Under

date of 6/15/1707, the minute-book of the Board of Property
notes that "Herman OpdeGraef . .. Conveyed 390%, Acres To
Cornelius Siverts, of Germantown, Glasier, being then located
in Telner's Township, laid Out by warr't from ye Comm'rs 6,

9 mo, '85."®^ Land in Telner's Township is conveyed by a deed
of 1712 ;®2 and a map of 1733, in the State Archives, locates
"Telner & Company Township" just as already stated.®® An
earlier draught refers to it as "Lands of Jacob Tolldner."®*
We now come to the Welsh Tract, of which much has been
written. Suffice it to say here that it was a tract of 40,000
acres laid out to Welsh settlers who had expected to establish
there a barony. But the baronial idea was not carried out.
William Penn's instructions to Thomas Holme for laying

out the Welsh Tract, in 1684, were to "lay out the said tract
58 Ibid.

58 Recs. Quart. Sess. Court, Phila.
50 Howard W. Kriebel: A Brief History of Montgomery County;
131.

61 Pa. Arch. 2d. XIX, p. 489.

62 Phila. Deed Book, E 7, Vol. 8, p. 309.
53 Pa. Arch. 3d. IV, map No. 24.
64 Sketches, Hist. Soc. of Montg. Co.; V, map opp. p. 354.
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of land in as uniform a manner as conveniently may be upon
the west side of the Schuylkill River running three (?) miles
upon ye same and two (?) miles backward, Extend the parallel
line with the River six miles and to run westwardly so far as
till the said quantity of land be completely surveyed to them."®®
With this hazy description as a basis, it is not surprising that
the results are conflicting. In the Surveyor General's office at
Harrisburg, there is a draught of the Welsh Tract,®® but this
differs materially from Holme's Map, while neither can be

reconciled exactly with the return of survey.®^ It is plain, how
ever, that the Tract, besides embracing large portions of the
present counties of Chester and Delaware, included the

greater part of Lower Merion, and a small part of Upper
Merion, in Montgomery county.
Many early deeds for land now in Lower Merion locate it
simply as in Merion in the Welsh Tract.

There was another Welsh Tract in New Castle county. "
Whitpain Creek was the early name for Whitpain town
ship. The latter was organized in 1701,®® but as early as 1689,
a deed conveys land in "Whitpain's Creek."®® The creek in
question, now the Wissahickon, was at first named "Whitpaine" for the owners of the surrounding land.
This ends our consideration of the townships, and there
remain only a few regional names.
Falkner Swamp was the general name for the region of
which the lower portion of New Hanover forms the center. In
1731, inhabitants of Falkner Swamp petitioned for a new
township.''® The "swamp" was supposedly named for Daniel
Falkner, agent for the Frankfort Company, whose purchase
of the German Tract has already been mentioned.
Goshenhoppen was an Indian name which seems to have
been applied generally to the region of the upper Perkiomen
Valley. Two regions are now identified by that name: Old
Pa. Arch. 1st. XII, p. 279.
Benj. H. Smith: Atlas of the Welsh Tract. MS. Hist. Soc. of Pa.
67 Pa. Arch. 2d. XIX, p. 15.

68 Bean; pp. 448, 450.
69 Phila. Deed Book, E 7, Vol. 9, p. 292.
76Bees. Quart. Sess. Court, Phila.
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Goshenhoppen, in Upper Salford, and New Goshenhoppen, in
Upper Hanover. The latter has been noticed in our remarks

on the German Tract. The spellings of the name are various:
a deed of 1736 calls for land near Cowissiappin.''^ The name
is sometimes confused with Conshohocken, with which it has
nothing to do.

Manatawny, another Indian name, was applied to the
valley of Manatawny creek, which empties into the Schuylkill
at Pottstown. Deeds as early as 1706 refer to this region."
Hanover near Manatawny is mentioned as late as 1742."
References to land as being at or near, rather than in, Mana
tawny, show that it was not an organized territory.
Mattachin, Methacton and Metucken are attempts to spell
another name, of Indian origin, which is applied to the range
of hills extending through Lower Providence and Worcester,
and forming the watershed between Skippack and Stony
creeks. It is now often called Skippack Hill. The writer has
found mention of land "near Matachin" as early as 1731/2."
Oleckon, or Oletkeho, was the Indian name for the land at
the mouth of the Perkiomen." Both forms of the name occur

in the proceedings relative to a road "from the Indian Town
Ford to the King's High road" in Plymouth township, in
1722."

In the old days, every tale had a moral, and this tale is one
of the old-fashioned kind. If the "lost townships" had not been
permitted to stray, it would not now be necessary to corrall
them, and bring them back into the historical fold. It is the
duly of members of historical societies to preserve facts. We

leave entirely too much to him who was once wittily referred
Phila. Deed Book F, Vol. 9, p. 44.
T2lbid.; E 7, Vol. 9, p. 38.

"Ibid.; G, Vol. 4, p. 205.
" Phila. Deed Book P, Vol. 5, p. 451.
" Kriebel; p. 200.
" Recs. Quart. Sess. Court, Phila.
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to, by one of our newspapers, as "that already overworked
individual, the future historian." It is not so much the writing
of history that we want, as the accurate compiling, while it is
available, of historical data which the "future historian" can

draw on, depend upon, and be grateful for. Let every man do
his duty in this commendable work!

Swedish Activities in America
By Rev. Abram C. P. Ottey

None other than Dr. Albert Bushnell Hart, professor
emeritus of history at Harvard University, has declared that
it is difficult to measure the exact volume of the Scandi
navian blood-stream in the British Isles and in America.

This very eminent scholar's predilection for the subject may
be explained by his own descent from the settlers in New
Sweden on the Delaware. He has made very careful and
exhaustive researches in this field. His interesting and re
vealing conclusions are based upon authoritative records
and unerring historical signposts. Scandinavian blood and
infiuence have entered more largely into the life of Eng
land, Scotland, Ireland and America than is generally
known. A recently published book, "This England"—not
yet reprinted in the United States—^traces the very name
England to the Scandinavian "angmeadow," and goes on
to say that the island has frequently been called "meadow-

land"—"angland"—because of its contours and vegetation,
and the observations credited to the Vikings.
The old Vikings first raided and then settled in the

British Isles—beside their cousins, the Anglo-Saxons. It is
recorded that the first organized expedition appeared on
the English coast in the year 789, and that other and more
formidable ones came during the following years—793, 795,
798 and 802. The usual plan was to occupy a small island
as a base of operations, and conduct raids. London and
other points were taken, and the Vikings settled down in
England, where they were assimilated. Ireland became their
objective in 795 and again in 802. Half of Ireland seems to
have submitted to the Vikings, who created the seaports of
Dublin, Waterford and Wexford. Olaf the White is listed
as king of all Scandinavian settlements in Ireland.
212
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In Scotland these raiders, themselves still pagan, de.stroyed almost all the monasteries on the western coast in
one generation, and many of the Scandinavians remained

in that country. Time does not permit of going into an
analysis of the causes for these maraudings, which have
puzzled all researchers. The fact is indisputable, that the
Scandinavians once were in England, Scotland and Ireland,
with the natural result of a commingling of the blood of
natives and new-comers.

Colonial America also furnishes an interesting study.
We have the scholarly works of such men as Prof. John

0. Evjen, of the chair of Church History in Augsburg Theo
logical Seminary, Minneapolis, Minnesota ("Scandinavian
Immigrants in New York, 1630-1674"), and Dr. Amandus
Johnson ("Swedish Settlements on the Delaware, 16381655") dealing with this period. Dr. Johnson is the greatest
living authority on the Swedish people in America.
The results of Dr. Evjen's research are truly revelations.
They set forth that, even prior to the establishment of the

Swedish colony on the Delaware in 1638, a number of
Scandinavians had settled where New York City now stands
and along the Hudson river as far as Albany. This migra
tion from Norway, Denmark and Sweden to America was

not prompted by any systematic plan in either country; but
happened on account of maritime relations with the Neth
erlands, then the mistress of the seas. Constant intercourse

in trade brought these countries together, and Scandinavians
joined the Hollanders in their expeditions to America. Dr.
Evjen has catalogued 57 Norwegians, 97 Danes and 84

Swedes residing in New York during this period. They were
engaged in various occupations. Some of them became sub

stantial citizens, while a number held office of public trust.
Through marriage and inter-marriage, these sturdy pioneers
became the ancestors of many well known American
families.

A Norwegian woman, Anneke Jans—best known of these

early Scandinavians- in New York—owned part of the land
on which Trinity Episcopal Church was erected, and among
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her relatives are the Bayards, DeLanceys, Jays, Van Courtlands and Van Rensselaers.

General William S. Rosecrans, of Civil War fame, was
a descendant of Herman Hendrieksen, of Norway, and the
first Vanderbilt was married to Anneken Hendrieks, of
Bergen.
Jonas Bronck, a Dane, son of a Lutheran minister, has
given his name to the Bronx, Bronx Park, etc., having
owned the farm on which this section of New York City
was built. His descendants—^the Broncks—are enrolled in

the civic and military annals of their native state.
Records showing intermarriages in the Swedish Martin
Hoffman family include such names as the following: Ben
son, Livingston, DuBois, Ogden, Beekman, Rosecrans, Roose
velt. The present President of the United States, Franklin

Delano Roosevelt, has verified his own connection with the
Swedish family of Hoffman.
These examples will show that Scandinavian influence
entered very early into American life, and that in the blood
stream of the United States there is a truly notable Scandi
navian element.

The greater portion of this paper, however, will deal
with the story of the founding of the first permanent set
tlement on the banks of the Delaware River and the accom

plishments of the Swedish colony in America.
A few years ago, Dr. Julius Lincoln, of Chicago, in
speaking before an American assembly of Swedish people
on the west coast, asked the question, "How many of you
have heard of New England?" Almost every hand was
raised. Upon his request that they name the New England
States, a mighty chorus responded, "Maine, New Hamp
shire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connec
ticut." He replied, "That's fine. Now, how many of you
have heard of New Sweden?" A few hands were uplifted.
Singling out a young lady, he then asked, "Where was New
Sweden located?" Without hesitation, and with marvelous
self-confidence, the answer came, "In Minnesota." Minne
sota is, as you know, one of the great centres of Swedish
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population in this country. That great audience, composed
principally of American young people of Swedish descent,
had studied history; and had failed to discover anything
in the text-books about New Sweden, which for seventeen
years existed contemporaneously with the New England
with which they were so familiar.
Before we trace the outlines of New Sweden, let us take
a glance at the original geography of what is now the
United States. Our boundaries are easily and quickly drawn.
To the north there is an unguarded line to mark the union,
in amity and neighborliness, with Canada; the eastern and
western shores are lapped by mighty oceans, while in the

south lie the gulf and country of Mexico; all enclosing a
federation of forty-eight states and Alaska.
The physical appearance of North America has under

gone few changes since the year one thousand, when Leif,
the Bold, first gazed upon it, or since 1492, when Columbus
landed at San Salvador. The Rockies were silent and ma

jestic sentinels when Moses ascended Mount Sinai. The

Colorado had carved the Grand Canyon out of solid rock,
and the Mississippi was rolling on through the Southland,
when Cleopatra in a luxurious barge floated down the Nile.

However, politically and socially, America has passed
through an unprecedented development. By right of occu
pation, discovery or conquest, sections of this country were
once owned by six European nations. In the south and south
west the name of New Spain was written across the states
of Florida, Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and California.
Russia held title to Alaska; and France claimed the vast
empire of the interior, out of which the following states
were carved: Louisiana, Missouri, Arkansas, Iowa, Minne

sota, North and South Dakota, Nebraska, Colorado, Wy
oming and Montana—^more than one million square miles.
The Dutch manifested a shrewdness in real estate trans

actions, as may be seen in the purchase of Manhattan Is

land from the Indians in 1626 for trinkets valued at $24.00.
They gradually extended the borders of New Netherlands.

The English were more powerful along the Atlantic coast.
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where a number of colonies had been established. A sixth

nation, and one from which many in our land have sprung,
calls for attention. In the company of New Spain, New Eng
land and New Netherlands, there was also a New Sweden,
situated along the banks of the Delaware river, within the
present boundaries of the states of Delaware, Maryland,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania.

The story of New Sweden begins in June, 1626, when
Gustavus Adolphus, Sweden's illustrious king, granted a
charter to the South Company, for the purpose of coloniza
tion, evangelization and trade with North America and
elsewhere.

The first expedition was postponed on account of en
tanglements in wars. It was not until the 25th of November,
1637, that two sturdy vessels, the "Kalmar Nyckel" (the
Key of Kalmar), a Swedish warship, and the "Fogel Grip"
(The Bird of Grippin), acting as a cruiser convoy, sailed
from Gothenburg, Sweden, with 145 men and women. The
voyage was long and perilous, the ships being on the high
seas four months, due to severe storms. The crew and pas
sengers suffered intensely. The boats, greatly damaged by
storms, put in for repairs at Texel, Holland, on December
15, 1637. On account of unfavorable winds, they remained
until the last of the month, when they sailed; and on

March 29, 1638, reached Christiana Kill, or the Rocks,
which are situated at the foot of Sixth street, Wilmington,
Delaware. Two cannon were fired as a salute, this being
the method of calling the Indians together. They gathered
to look upon this strange craft. Peter Minuit, through an
interpreter, invited the Indian chiefs aboard the "Kalmar

Nyckel;" and in the cabin arranged to buy all the land from
Duck creek up to the Schuylkill, and as far inland on both
sides of the river as the Swedes desired. A consideration was

agreed on and a binding document signed. Later he purchased
all the land as far north as Trenton, on the New Jersey
side, and Morrisville, in Pennsylvania. After the transaction
had been completed, the Swedes and Indians went ashore
for a simple ceremony of raising a pole on which was the
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Swedish coat-of-arms, while the leader declared the terri
tory a domain of the Swedish crown.
On the very spot where these first Swedes landed is a
marker with this inscription:
"On this spot is a portion of the rocks on which landed
the Swedish colonists in America 29th March 1638. On this

spot stood Fort Christina. Here the Swedes held their first

civil courts and in the chapel of the fort celebrated their
first Christian worship in the New World. Erected by the
Delaware Society of the Colonial Dames of America."
New Sweden existed as a separate political unit only
seventeen years. In 1655 the Dutch overpowered the Swedes,
and in 1667 the English put an end to Dutch ascendancy.
To these Swedish colonists belongs the distinction of
having established the first government of Pennsylvania,
at Fort Gothenburg, on Tinicum Island, in Delaware county.
The Crown's set of instructions to the Swedish governor,
Johan Printz, is sometimes called the first Constitution of

the states of Pennsylvania and Delaware; and Printzhof,
the governor's residence on Tinicum Island (the founda
tions of which have been lately unearthed by excavators),
is referred to as the first State House of Pennsylvania. The
Swedes had a settlement in Wicaco, now Philadelphia, one
year before William Penn was born.

When that Great

Quaker for whom the Keystone State is named, planned the
future metropolis by the Delaware, the most desirable site
was then held by three brothers Swenson. This site was se
cured from them in exchange for other land. One of the

oldest streets of the city is designated Swanson, an unmis
takable reminder of the racial origin of the municipality
that largely stands on New Sweden's ground. It is reason
able, therefore, for Swedish-Americans to be thrilled by the
disclosure that the Declaration of Independence was enacted
upon the soil of the former New Sweden. There it was that
the Liberty Bell proclaimed the birth of a free nation; there
the Star Spangled Banner was first unfurled to the breeze
of our own America.
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Truly the Swedes played an important role in the drama
of Colonial and Revolutionary days. They were the pioneers
in the valley of the Delaware, where they built the first
flour- and saw-mills and constructed the first ships. Here
they erected one of the oldest churches in America, which
continues its activities to this day; It was dedicated July 4,
1699, at Wilmington, Delaware, and named Trinity. The
Swedes translated Luther's catechism into the Lenape dia
lect, and were the only Europeans to avoid serious difficul
ties with the aborigines. They therefore paved the way for

William Penn to work out his "holy experiment."
This is but a portion of the fine record of the original
Swedish-Americans, who united with the English and Dutch
to establish these United States, aided by the French and
patriots of other races. The thirteen original states of the

United States were created out of land once owned by Eng
land, Holland and Sweden.
The history of the Swedes in America falls into two
parts. We have spoken of the first. The other may be called
the Second Colonization. It began with a settlement in Wis
consin in 1841, and grew to large dimensions in the ensuing
four decades. It is said American citizens of Swedish ances

try number two million, distributed over all the states of

the Union. The State of Minnesota appears to be their
favored domicile, as two hundred and seventy thousand
residents of Swedish ancestry live there. Illinois follows
closely with two hundred and sixty-one thousand, and New

York third, with one hundred and twenty-one thousand.
The first Swedes came here for the purpose of coloniz

ing, evangelizing the uncivilized peoples, and extending
their trade. The later Swedes came largely to seek new and
larger fortunes in the land of "unlimited possibilities," to
hunt a better market for their work, or to find more fertile
soil for their farms. These are the causes that motivated many
to leave "the land of the midnight sun" and seek a new
home here.

The American Swedes have expressed their philosophy
of life and their idealism in thirty-five hundred organiza-
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tions, through which they are conserving the priceless culr
ture -of the Fatherland. They are pouring their contribu

tions into the stream of our national life. These organiza
tions form the key to an understanding of the racial and
versatile characteristics of the membership. They are also
testimonials to the appreciation of cultural, social and moral
values shown by the founders. Besides churches, the Swedes
maintain sixteen colleges; also junior colleges, theological
schools, schools of music and art, and publishing houses.
The fraternal societies translate their sense of individual

obligation to distressed countrymen into practical helpful
ness. They also have filled an important place. These clubs
and organizations of various kinds cover almost the entire

range of intellectual and physical endeavor and help to
develop a healthy, happy people. In the promotion of these
activities, the Swedish-American press has performed a
valiant service—a press that strikes a singularly clear note
in discussing movements for the common weal, and shows
a sound conception of the responsibilities and privileges of
constructive citizenship.
The little colony on the Delaware produced men who
helped lay the foundation of our government and build a
mighty nation; the Northland lads responded in the nation's
hour of need; and the lowly singing master, who laboriously
drilled the children in do, re, mi, gathered the nucleus of
a mighty chorus of voices that now swells in majestic har
mony. Gustav Hesselius, known as the Father of American

Art; John Ericsson, of "Monitor" fame; John Morton, who
signed the Declaration of Independence and who cast the
deciding vote in the Pennsylvania delegation in that trying
time which gave liberty and freedom to the colonies; John
Hanson, President of the Continental Congress in 1781:

these are the names of men, who for intelligence, bravery,
patriotism and solid worth to their country are not surpassed
in the annals of history. To these may be added those one
hundred Swedish officers who so gloriously fought and who
so valorously died in the cause of Liberty.
Then, too, these mighty men instituted the first law
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courts and the trial by jury; they built a little blacksmith

shop which developed into a vast manufacturing plant; and
the little log school house which was their pride is in this
day a fully equipped college of national reputation.
In addition we find a citizenry happy in the opportuni
ties furnished by their country and loyal to its institutions,
unified by a spirit of lofty idealism —
Amerika, Swedish-America.

that is Svensk-

To celebrate great events in the history of a nation or
race is a common desire of many groups and individuals.
Since the present is largely conditioned by the past, it fol
lows naturally that the more we know about the past, the
more useful and vital to us will be the lessons and the in

spirations which that past furnishes. The honoring of great
anniversaries tends to bring clearly before us the past,
serves to inspire us with more confidence in the present,
and somehow furnishes us with power to solve the prob
lems of the future as our forefathers solved theirs.

Past celebrations have fostered patriotism to a large
degree, and started movements for the preservation of his
toric structures and historic sites. They have inspired the
publication of articles and books, which never would have
been written except for these anniversaries. Celebrations
of this particular kind tend to perpetuate the memory of
the deeds and the glory of our forefathers, and make them
living forces in our lives. They engender a pride in our an
cestors which make us better men and women. Macauley
uttered a truth when he declared, "He who does not take
pride in the deeds and memories of his ancestors will have
no descendants who will take pride in his memory and in
his deeds."

During the last part of June, 1938, the Three Hundredth
Anniversary of the founding of the colony of New Sweden
will be celebrated. It will be a great and important occa
sion, for New Sweden was the first permanent white settle
ment on the Delaware.

This important celebration will show clearly to the
world, in a very striking way, what a small racial group
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with limited means has been able to accomplish toward the
upbuilding of the United States and the advancement and
development of its civilization and culture.

The Dutch and English have already had their celebra
tions. Since the Swedes composed one of the three national
groups which helped to established the thirteen original
states, it is now their turn to celebrate their Tercentenary.
During the Seventeenth century, Sweden was the lead
ing country of the North, and at that time was truly a world
power in Europe. England sought her advice, while France
courted her favor. Sweden's government was superior to
that of most of the other nations on the continent. She stood

very high in education — illiteracy was being gradually
eliminated. Already great strides had been made in com
merce and trade, while her enterprising statesmen founded
colonies on two continents, one in Africa, the other in
America.

• • The Swedes made their appearance on the banks of the
Delaware River just eighteen years after the Pilgrim Fathers
came to our shores; and only twenty-four years after the
Dutch arrived. Besides these two nations, the Swedes were
the only group to make permanent settlements in the thir

teen original states. This was realized by only a few until
a short time ago.
In order that the deeds and memories of our forefathers

may be preserved, the American Swedish Historical Mu
seum was erected at Nineteenth street and Pattison avenue,

Philadelphia, on public park land (League Island Park),
opposite the beautiful United States Naval Hospital. The
museum stands upon soil that was once a part of New

Sweden; On the walls of this beautiful building, the story
of Swedish contributions to the new land will be depicted
and preserved. It is said that the museum and contents are
valued at one-half million dollars. The architecture is Swed
ish manor house style. The building is divided into sixteen

halls, in which will be found records telling of the activities
of American Swedes. For instance, the John Ericsson room
is one of the most beautiful and unique in any museum.
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There may be seen some of the accomplishments in the field
of engineering. The pioneers in art, agriculture, education^
industry, music, science, religion, etc., will all have distinc
tive rooms.

The stage will be carefully and properly set in Wilming
ton, Delaware,-and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. These states
join in a keen interest in the celebration. The legislatures
of both states have recently made enactments to give the
history of their founding recognition hitherto lacking. The
text-books of the public schools in the state of Pennsylvania
will be revised and amplified to tell in detail the story of
New Sweden, the beginning of the Keystone State. In Dela
ware a geographical name from New Sweden will be re
stored to its original Swedish spelling, Christina, while one
of the main highways is to bear the name Governor Printz
Boulevard, in honor of the Swedish crown's representative
in New Sweden.

Let it be known and clearly understood that this impor
tant Tercentenary celebration is not the swan-song of
Swedish-Americans—the dying finale of a cantata telling
of glorious deeds. Nay, it is the mustering of children of
hardy and true ancestors, to vow that the memories of these
noble souls shall be kept bright, fresh and green in their
hearts, and the knowledge of their valor shall not fade by
or through neglect of their offspring. "Lest we forget"—the
beautiful American Swedish Historical Museum stands to

remind us of this. The maintenance and future security of

this noble and unique institution is the goal of this Tercen
tenary, the means of perpetuating and preserving the rec
ord left us by our forefathers. In truth, this will be an ever
lasting and imperishable tribute to al mighty people.

Note: The writer is indebted to many authors for material and sug

gestions, to Thomas E. Clemens, Esq., for criticism of manuscript and to
Mrs. Mary M. Ottey, the author's wife, for valuable suggestions.

Horsham Men in the Revolution
By Charles Harper Smith
(Continued from Page 182)

The following alphabetical list contains the names of all

Horsham men with a Revolutionary record, so far as avail
able information indicates. Included also are the names of
a small number who served elsewhere, but who lived in the
township either before or after the war. In addition to a

brief statement of his service record, each individual's place
in the community is indicated wherever such information is
available.

The notation "On D.P." is used in the record of each

man whose name appears to be included in the Depreciation
Payroll found in Volume XTTT of the Second Series of the

Archives. This payroll purports to be a list of Revolutionary
soldiers who received extra pay from the State during the
later years of the war as compensation for the depreciation
in the value of the Continental currency. It is used in this

list with some misgivings because, as previously explained,
positive identification is impossible. Moreover, it seems to
contain the names of certain Horsham men whose general
attitude toward the war was such as to make it doubtful

whether they performed any military service.
Ackley, David

Private, 5th Class, 1778-1780. On D.P. Probably
served. Son of Thomas Ackley below.

Ackley, Thomas

Private, 4th Class, 1777-1778. On D.P. Paid fuU
muster and partial sub. fines. A tenant, probably
on farm of his relative John Cadwallader.

Adams, John

Private, 6th Class. Probably served throughout
war. A tenant farmer along Lower State Road.

Adamson, John

Private, 8th Class, 1777-1778. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. Owner of Wear andDeLong prop
erties on Lower State Road.
228
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Adamson, Robert

Private, 2nd Class, 1781-1782. No service indi
cated. Son of John Adamson above.

Anderson, John
Armitage, Benjamin

Armitage, Enoch

Private, 4th Class, 1777. No service indicated.
Probably a farm hand.
Probably member Capt. Quee's company, 1775.
Apptd. 2nd Lt. Third Penna. Batt., Jan., 1778.
Captured at Port Washington Nov. 14,1778. On
D.P. Son of Barbara Armitage, owner of Lear
farm at Prospectville.
Probably member Capt. Quee's company, 1776.
Private, 8th Class, 1777-1780. Ensign, 1781. 2nd
Lt., 1782-3. On D.P. Younger brother of Ben
jamin.

Armstrong, Robert

Probably member Capt. Quee's company, 1775.
Private, 2nd Class, 1777-1780. Served through
out war. An unmarried farm hand.

Barnes, John, Jr.

Probably member Capt. Quee's company, 1775.
Believed to have served in regular forces, 17771778. Private, 6th Class, 1779, and fined for
non-performance. Lieut., 1781. On D.P. Son of
John Barnes, Sr., owner of Dufur Hospital prop
erty.

Barnes, Joseph
Barnes, Thomas, Jr.

Barnes, Thomas, Sr.
Barnes, William
Banister, Nathaniel

Private, 4th Class, 1777-1781. On D.P. No ser
vice indicated. Brother of John Barnes, Sr.
Private, 6th Class, 1777-1782. Probably served.
On D.P. Son of Thomas Barnes, Sr.
Private, 5th Class, 1777-1780. No service indi
cated. Owner of Adee property on Dresher Road.
Private, 6th Class, 1780-1782. On D.P. Son of
John Barnes, Sr.
Private, 4th Class, 1781-1782. Forced to serve.
A farm hand.

Bisbing, Bernard

Bond, Abraham
Bond, Edward
Bond, William

Sergeant Springfield Co. 2nd Batt., 1777-1778.
Paid muster and sub. fines. On D.P. Bought Col
lege Settlement Farm 1783.
Private, 7th Class, 1778-1781. On D.P. Probably
served tour Aug., 1780.
Private, 6th Class, 1777. No service indicated.
Private, class undetermined, latter half of 1779.
No service indicated.

Bradfield, James

Private, 4th Class, 1780. Service undetermined.
D.P. Brother-in-law of Benjamin Cad-

On

wallader.

Briggs, Samuel

Private, 8th Class, 1782. No service indicated.
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Private, 2nd Class, 1777-1779. No service indi

cated. Owner of Oak Terrace Club property.
Bright, Gideon

Private, class undetermined, 1779. Paid muster
fines. Son of Edward.

Bright, John

Private, 6th Class, 1777-1781. Paid maximum
fines. Son of Edward.

Bright, Julian

Private, 6th Class, 1780. No service indicated.
Son of Edward.

Brown, George

Private, 3rd Class, 1777-1780. Probably member
Captain Quee's company, 1775. Served through
out. A tenant near Davis Grove.

Bruner, Wiujam
Burk, William

Private, 2nd Class, 1781. No service indicated.
Private, 4th Class, 1779-1780. No service in
dicated.

Butler, Benjamin

Private, class undetermined, 1779. No service
indicated.

Cadwallader, Benj.

Private, 7th Class, 1777-1782. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. On D.P. Owned all of Horsham

Gadwallader, John

village below Meeting House Road.
Private, 6th Class, 1777-1780. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. Owned land on both sides of Cot
tage Avenue.

Cadwallader, John, Jr. Private, 8th Class, 1778-1780. Paid full muster
Cadwallader, Rich.
Carr, William

and sub. fines. Son of John Cadwallader, Sr.
Private, class undetermined, 1781. Apparently
served. Brother of John, Jr.
Private, Warminster company of Associators,
1776. Bought Frank Dager and Harlan farms
1795.

Carsoner, John

Private, 1st Class, 1778. Apparently served his
tour.

Carver, John

Private, 4th Class, 1777-1778. Private, 3rd Class,

Carver, Nathan

Upper Dublin, 1780. On D.P. Paid all muster
and sub. fines. A wheelwright on Bauman prop
erty on Horsham Road.
Private, 2nd Class, 1777. No service indicated.
Attainted of treason after battle of Crooked
Billet. Brother of John.

Gary, SRalph
Childs, George

Private, 7th Class, 1781. Paid muster fines.
Private, probably 7th Class, 1782. Paid muster
fines.

Childs, Thomas

Private, 8th Class, 1781. Paid muster fines.
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Christine, Christian

Private, 5th Class, 1777-1780. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. On D.P. Owner of Partenheimer

farm on Meeting House Road.
Christy, William

Attainted of treason after battle of

Crooked

Billet. A mason, otherwise unidentified.
Clayton, John

Private, 2nd Class, 1780-1781. Excused from
service. Grandson of Thomas Kenderdine, the
miller.

Cleaver, Nathan

Clemens, Garret

Private, 2nd Class, Upper Dublin, 1777-1780.
Paid full muster and sub. fines. Bought Kolb
property along Montgomery line about 1800.
Private, 1st Class, Lower Gwynedd, 1777-1780.
Paid full muster and sub. fines. Owned Nesbitt

property on Welsh Road above Tennis Ave.
Cline, Conrad

Private, 7th Class, Lower Gwynedd, 1777-1780.
Paid full muster and sub. fines. Lived on Charles

Chalk place in 1787.
CoGGENS, James

Private, 3rd Class, 1779-1780. Probably served
tour. On D.P.

CoLLUM, John

Private, 7th Class, 1780. Probably served. On
D.P.

Collum, Jonathan

Private, 5th Class, 1781. Excused on account of
sickness.

Comly, Robert, Jr.

Left township in 1776 and became a sutler with
the British army on Long Island. Son of Robert
Comly, owner of Meredith farm on Horsham
Road.

Conrad, Dennis

Private, 8th Class, 1777-1781. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. Owner of James Park and DeSanno farms.

Conrad, Dennis, Jr.

Sergeant, 8th Class, 1780-1782. On D.P. Son of
Dennis.

Conrad, John

Private, Warminster company of Associators,
1775. Enlisted Major John Beatty's Co. Fifth
Penna. Batt. Jan., 1776. Escaped capture at Fort

Washington Nov. 14, 1776. Re-enlisted as matross in Capt. Derrick's Co. Fourth Reg. of Artil
lery and was shot through knee at Brandywine.
Discharged as unfit for service, 1779 (Pa. Arch.,
Fifth, IV, 558) and pensioned. Son of Henry
Conrad, living with his uncle Dennis Conrad
above.
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Private, 3rd Class, 1777-1781. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. On D.P. Owner of Frank Dager
and Harlan farms.

Conrad, Samuel

Private, 6th Class, 1777-1782. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. On D.P. Owner of Lewis J. Smith

and adjoining properties on McEean Road.
Craven, James

Private, Warminster Co. of Associators, 1775.
Ensign, Horsham Co., 1777-1779. Owned College
Settlement Farm until 1783.

Cuu£T, Samuel

Private, 4th Class, 1777. Probably member of

Capt. Quee's Co. 1775. Served his tour.
CuMMiNGS, Charles

Private, class undetermined, 1777-1781. Prob
ably member Capt. Quee's Co. 1775. Served
throughout war.

Dance, Joseph
Davis, David

Private, 6th Class, 1779-1780. Probably served.
Private, 5th Class, 1778-1780. Served his tour.
On D.P. Owner of Morris Jarrett and Hartenstein farms.

Davis, James

Private, class undetermined, 1777. Attainted of
treason after battle of Crooked Billet but ac

Dean, William

De Haven, Abraham

quitted on trial.
Lieutenant colonel. Second Associated Batt.,
1775-1776. Colonel, Fourth Batt. Phila. Co.
Militia, 1777-1779. Sub-lieutenant, Phila. Co.,
1780, to end of war. Owner of Golden Ball
Tavern, 1775-1777.
Private, 6th Class, 1779-1781. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. On D.P. Son of Samuel.

De Haven, Samuel
Denny, John

Private, 7th Class, 1777-1781. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. On D.P. Owner of Ingersoll farm.

Private, 5th Class, 1778-1779. Probably served
tour.

Detwiler, Abraham

Private, 3rd Class, Worcester, 1777-1780. Paid
full muster and sub.

Detwher, Martin

fines.

Bought Preston

Pierce farm, 1811.
Private, 4th Class, Franconia, 1777-1780. Paid
full muster and sub. fines. Owned Nesbitt farm

on Welsh Road, 1814.

Dowling, David

Probably member Capt. Quee's Co., 1776. Pri
vate and ensign, Horsham Co., 1777-June, 1780.
Captain, July, 1780, to end of war. Son of Paul
Dowling, owner of Lynch and Memorial Park
properties.
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Dowling, Paul, Jr.

Ensign, Horsham Co., 1782-1792. Brother of

Dungan, Abel

Private, 4th Class, 1777. Paid muster and sub.

David.

fines.

Dunn, James

Private, 7th Class, 1777-1780. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. Owner of Wyman and Serrill
farms on Lower State Koad.

Edwards, Edward

Private, probably 8th Class, 1779 and 1781. Paid
full muster fines.

Edwards, John

Ewers, John

Private, 1st Class, 1777-1779. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. On D.P. Probably relative of
Eobert Edwards, owner of Roman farm.
Private, 5th Class, 1777-1781. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. On D.P.

Farmer, Edward

Private, 2nd Class, Upper Moreland, 1777-1780.
Paid full muster and sub. fines. Bought Myers
property on Horsham Road, 1801.

Featherby, Joseph

Private, 8th Class, 1778-1780. Probably served
tour.

Feixs, Seneca

Private, probably 8th Class, 1781. No service in

Fergusson, Henry

Commissary of Prisoners, General Howe's army
during British occupation of Philadelphia. Left

dicated.

Hugh

Fitzwater, Abel

with army June, 1778, and was attainted of trea
son. Husband of Elizabeth Graeme and lived at
Graeme Park, 1773-1776.
Private, 5th Glass, 1778-1780. Paid full muster
and sub. fines.

Fleck, George

Forrat, Henry

Private, 2nd Class, Lower Gwynedd, 1780.
Moved to Oak Terrace Club property after war.
Signed up with Horsham Co. June 15, 1780, for
service until end of year (Pa. Arch., Sixth, I,
626-7). No further record.

Grifpith, John

Private, 2nd Class, 1778-1780. Paid muster fines.
On D.P.

Hague, Matthew

Private, 4th Class, 1779-1782. Paid full muster
fines.

Hallowell, John

Private, 5th Class, 1777-1782. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. Son of Samuel.

Hallowell, John

Private, 2nd Class, 1781-1782. On D.P. Brother
of Thomas and owner of Mowery and Dougherty
farms on Mann Road after 1779.
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Private, 8th Class, 1777-1779. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. Owner of 80 acres at southeast

comer of Welsh and Dresher roads. ,
Hallowell, Thomas

Private, 7th Class, 1777-1782. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. On D.P. Owner of part of Wesley
Mullen farm.

Heaton, William

Private, 3rd Class, 1778-1779. No service indi
cated.

Holt, Jesse

Holt, Mordecai

Private, 8th Class, 1777-1782. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. On D.P. Son of Benjamin Holt,
owner of 100 acres between Maple Ave., Moreland Ave., and the line of Homestead Lane.
Private, 6th Class, 1777-1780. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. On D.P. Owner of all of Horsham

Holt, Nathan

village above Homestead Lane.
Private, 7th Class, 1781-1782. Paid full muster
fines. Son of Mordecai.

Holt, Thomas

Private, 1st Class, 1779-1782. Paid full muster
fines. Son of Mordecai.

Hughs, Atkinson

Private, 8th Class, 1777-1782. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. On D.P. Owner of Coho farm on
Tennis Ave.

Hunter, John
Iredell, Abraham

Private, 6th Class, 1777. Served his tour.
Clerk under Commissary of Prisoners in British
army during occupation of Philadelphia. Acted
as guide to Lt. Col. Ahercrombie before battle of
Crooked Billet. Attainted of treason and ex

changed to British for American prisoner of
war. A surveyor, son of Robert Iredell, owner of
Mary P. Comly, Schneider and Brucker prop
erties.

Iredell, Charles

Private, 8th Class, 1777-1780. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. Brother of Abraham.

Iredell, John

Private, probably 3rd Class, 1781-1782. Paid full
master fines. Brother of Abraham.

Iredell, Robt., Jr.

Private, 8th Class, 1777-1782. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. Attainted after battle of Crooked

Billet, but apparently exonerated. Brother of
Abraham.

Iredell, Thomas

Left township 1776. Attainted of treason after
battle of Crooked Billet.
Brother of Abraham.

Jackson, Peher

No

later

record.

Private, 8th Class, 1777-1778. Served his tour.
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James, William

Private, probably 3rd Class, 1781. Excused from
service.

Jamison, William

Private, 2nd Class, 1777-1781. Served through
out term. On D.P. Owned 100 acres at northwest

comer of Park Road and County Line.
jABRmr, Jesse

jABBEnr, William

Member Capt. Longstreth's Co. of Associators,
1775. Paid muster and sub. fines. Upper Moreland, 1777-1780. Brother of William.
Private, 3rd Class, 1777-1782. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. On D.P. Owner of Hitner and
Bankers' Trust Co. farms.

Jones, Daniel

Private, 7th Class, 1777-1778. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. Owner of Duncan and Mason
farms on Park Road.

Kabstner, John

Private, 1st Class, 1777-1778. Served his tour.

Kenderdine, Benj.

Private, 6th Class, 1777-1782. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. On D.P. Owned Joseph Wood, Jr.,
home farm.

Kenderdine, John

Private, 2nd Class, 1777-1781. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. Owned Adams, Merriken and
Stanford farms.

Kenderdine, Joseph

Private, 7th Class, 1777-1779. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. Owned Wm. F. Groth farm.

KNm)LEB, Jacob, Jr.

Private, 1st Class, 1777-1782. Served throughout
term. Son of Jacob, Sr., owner of land along McEean Road.

Kneedler, William

Lancasteb, Moses

Private, 1st Class, probably throughout war. On
D.P. Brother of Jacob, Jr.
Private, 3rd Class, 1777-1779. No service indi
cated. Operated Palmer Mill on Dresher Road.

Livingston, Robt.

Private, class undetermined, 1781. Excused from
service.

Lloyd, Hugh

Private, 7th Class, 1777-1782. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. Owned W. L. Shoemaker farm
before war.

Lloyd, John

Private, 2nd Class, 1777-1781. Paid full muster
and sub. fines.

Comly farm.

On

D.P.

Owned Howard

H.
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Major, Second Asso. Batt. Phila. Co., 1776-1776.
Delegate State Constitutional Convention July,
1776. Lieut. Col., Fourth Batt. Phila. Co. Militia,
1777. Paymaster Phila. Co. Militia, 17781781. Member General Assembly, 1777-1781.
Agent for confiscated estates, 1778. Asso.
Judge, Mont. Co. Court from 1789. Owned Griffitts farm on Babylon Road.
Private, 8th Class, 1779-1782. Paid full muster
fines. On D.P. Owned saw mill on Saw Mill Lane,
erected 1776.

Lukens, David

Private, 4th Class, 1777-1782. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. On D.P. Brother of Daniel and

son of William Lukens, Sr., owner of 100 acres
bounded by Dresher Road, Horsham Road and
Saw Mill Lane.

Lukens, Isaac

Private, 4th Class, 1777, and 5th Class, 17801782. Paid full muster fines. On D.P. Son of
Abraham Lukens.

Lukens, Jesse

Lukens, Jonathan

Private, Capt. Loudon's Co., Col. Thompson's
Brigade, which took part in campaign about
Boston in summer of 1775. Killed by Connecticut
troops in Wyoming Valley December, 1775. Son
of John Lukens, Surveyor Gen. of Penna.
Private, 5th Class, 1777-1782. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. On D.P. Owned John B. Park

farm from 1787. Son of William, Sr.
Lukens, Nathan

Private, 8th Class, 1777-1782. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. On D.P. Son of Abraham.

Lukens, Peter

Private, 6th Class, 1777-1782. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. On D.P. Brother of Abraham

Lukens, Robert

and William, Sr.
Private, 1777-1780. Paid full muster and sub.
fines. On D.P. Son of Evan Lukens.

Lukens, Seneca

Private, 4th Class, 1777-1781. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. On D.P. A clock-maker, son of
Abraham.

Lukens, Thomas

Private, 6th Class, 1777-1782. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. On D.P. Brother of Daniel, David
and Jonathan.

McCi^n, Dr. Arch.

Possibly surgeon. Second Ass. Batt., 1775-1776.
Surgeon, Fourth Batt. Phila. Co. Militia, 17771780, and First Batt., 1781-1782. Brother-in-law
of Robert Loller and owner of Henderson Miller
farm on Horsham Road.
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McClean, William

Possibly surgeon. Second Asso. Batt., 1775-1776.
fines. Probably excused from service on account
of ill health. On D.P. Brother of Dr. Archibald
and owner of Richard Vaux farm.

McContre, John

Private, probably 8th Class, 1782. No service
indicated.

McNaib, Samuel

Private, 6th Class, 1777-1780. Paid full muster
and sub. fines 1777, probably served thereafter.
Owned Samuel High and adjoining farms on
Dresher and Witmer roads.

Mann, Samuel

Private, 3rd Class, 1777-1782. Probably member
Capt. Quee's Co., 1775. Served throughout war,
but excused 1781 on account of illness. On D.P.

Owned Roosevelt and adjoining properties on
Mann and Dresher roads.

Marple, David

Probably member Capt. Quee's Co., 1775. Cap
tain, Horsham Co., 1777-July, 1780. Died 1781.
On D.P. Owned 65 acres fronting on Mann and

Marple, Enoch

Private, 3rd Class, 1777-1778. Paid full muster

Witmer roads.
and sub. fines.

Marple, John

Private, 6th Class, 1777-1780. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. On D.P. Brother of David and

owner of Mowery and Dougherty farms on
Mann road until 1779.

Melchiob, Adam

Melchior, Isaac

Captain in one of Philadelphia batts. during
early years of war. Brother of Isaac Melchior,
below. Living on latter's Horsham farm, 1790.
Barrack Master General of Penna. Dec. 1776-

Aug., 1778, with rank of colonel. Bought Clark
and Beck properties on Keith Valley Road, 1779,
and died there 1790.

Miller, Joseph

Private, 5th Class, 1777. Paid full muster and
sub. fines.

Morgan, William

Private, 7th Class, 1779-1781. No service indi
cated. On D.P.

Mullen, Charles

Private, 6th Class, 1779-1780, and perhaps other
years. Served his tour. On D.P. Son of Charles

Mullen, Sr., owner of Preston Pierce farm on
Horsham Road.

Mullen, William

Private, 2nd Class, 1777-1782. Probably member
Capt. Quee's Co., 1776. Served throughout war.
On D.P. Brother of Charles, Jr., and owner of
Gladys Johnson farm on Horsham Road.
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Lieutenant, Horsham Co., 1777-1780. On D.P.
Owner of Maurice Buckman and Arthur Wood

farms, near Hallowell.
MimRAY, Stephen

Private, Warminster Co. of Associators, 1775.
Private, 1st Class, Horsham Co., 1777-1782.
Fined for non-performance, 1777 but served
thereafter. On D.P. Brother of Samuel.

Nailor, John

Private, 7th Class, 1777. Paid full muster and
sub. fines. A tenant living along Lower State
Road.

Nash, John

Probably member Capt. Quee's Co., 1776. Color

sergeant, Horsham Co., 1777-1782. On D.P.
Served throughout war. Owner of Boehner and
adjoining farms at Prospectville.
Nixon, Thomas

Palmer, Thomas

Private, 3rd Class, 1777-1781. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. On D.P. A saddle-maker living on
site of Babylon school-house.

Private, 3rd Class, 1777-1782. Paid full muster
fines and sub. fine for 1777. On D.P. Son of John

Palmer, owner of 280 acres south of Dresher
Road.

Parks, Robert

Private, 5th Class, 1779-1780. No service indi
cated. On D.P.

Parry, Isaac

Private, 3rd Class, 1777-1781. Paid full muster

and sub. fines. On D.P. Lived in Joseph Wood
house on Horsham Road.

Paul, James

Private, 8th Class, 1779-1782. No service indi
cated. On D.P. Lived at Eenderdine Mill on
Davis Grove Road.

Quee, Seth

Captain, Second Asso. Batt., 1776-1776. Ap
pointed Justice of Peace July, 1776, and relieved
of military service thereafter. On D.P. Owner
of Plumer and Hauser farms on Limekiln Pike.

Rabcliff, Isaiah
Radcliff, James

Private, 6th Glass, 1779-1782. No service indi
cated. A relative of the Cadwallader family.

Private, 5th Class, 1779-1782. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. On D.P. Brother of Isaiah.

Radcliff, Joseph

Private, 3rd Class, 1777 and 1779. Served tour
and was disowned by Horsham Meeting. Brother
of Isaiah.

Radclxit, Seth

Enrolled 1781 but found under age.
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Bamsay, Alexander

Private, Warminster Co. of Assoeiators, 1775.
Member of same Co., 1777. Lieutenant Fourth
Penna. Beg. Cont. Line, 1778. Owned White
farm of 10 acres on Privet Bead after war.

Eoberts, Evan

Private, 4th Class, 1777-1780. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. On D.P.

Boberts, John

Not enrolled Horsham Co. "Out with the Militia

Aquipt for War" Sept., 1777 (Min. of Horsham
Prep. Mtg.). Attainted of treason after battle
of Crooked Billet.

Bobinson, Thomas

Private, class undetermined, 1781. Ban away to
escape service.

Boney, James

Private, Warminster Co. of Assoeiators, 1775.
Second Lieut., Horsham Co., 1777. Later service
unknown. On D.P. Owner of 5 acres along
Maple Ave.

Boney, Thomas

Private, 7th Class, 1779. Paid muster fine.
Brother of James and proprietor of tavern at
Prospectville.
Private, 7th Class, 1777-1781. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. On D.P. Owned Hugh Hamilton
place on Lower State Boad.

Bubinkam, Chas.

ScoTToN, John

Private, 8th Class, 1778 and 1781-1782. No ser
vice indicated. Store-keeper at Prospectville.

Shay, John

Enlisted in Penna. fleet Apr. 20, 1776, and served
until fleet was disbanded, 1778. Fined for nonperformance in Whitpain, 1779. Private, prob
ably 6th Class, Horsham Co., 1782. Fined for
non-attendance at muster. On D.P. Bought Dufur Hospital property, 1782.

Shelmire, John

Possibly member Capt. Quee's Co., 1775. Ensign,
Lower Gwynedd Co., 1777, 2nd lieut., 1777, Cap
tain, 1780. On D.P. Bought 65 acres formerly
belonging to Capt. David Marple in 1782.

Ships, Joseph

Private, 5th Class, 1777-1782. Probably member
Capt. Quee's Co., 1775. Fined for non-perform
ance 1777, but served thereafter. On D.P. A
tenant on Wyman and Serrill farms on Lower
State Boad.

Shoemaker, Danl.

Private, 6th Class, 1778-1779 and 1781. Paid fuU
muster and sub. fines. Lived on Meredith proi>erty on Horsham Boad.
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Private,

8th

Class, Montgomery,
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1777-1780;

same class Horsham, 1782. Paid fnll muster and

sub. fines. On D.P. Son of Bicbard Shoemaker,
owner of Park Valley Nurseries property.
Shoemaker, Joseph

Private, 8tb Class, 1782. Paid muster fine.
Brother of Ezekiel.

Shute, William

Private, 2nd Class, 1780. On D.P. No further
record.

Simpson, John

Private, Capt. Quee's Co., 1775-1776. Private or
non-comm. oflBcer, 6th Class, Horsham Co., 17771782. Served throughout war. On D.P. Owner of
Hannah Worth and Markley farms on Limekiln
Pike.

Simpson, William

Private, 4th Class, 1780-1781 and probably

throughout war. On D.P. Brother of John^Simpson, with whom he lived.
Slaughter, Joseph

Private, 7th Class, 1777-1782, and probably mem
ber of Capt. Quee's Co., 1775. Served throughout
war. On D.P. A tenant on Wyman and Serrill
farms on Lower State Road.

Stephens, James

Private, 7th Class, 1777-1778. Paid full muster
and sub. fines.

Such, Benjamin

Private, 1st Class, 1778. Paid sub. fine. On D.P,
Son-in-law of Richard Shoemaker.

Summers, Philip

Private, 3rd Class, 1780 and probably through
out war. On D.P. Owner of Eohler, Warner,
Green and Chas. Hamilton farms.

Sweitzer, John

Private, 1st Class, 1777-1781. Paid full muster

and sub. fines. Son of John Sweitzer, former
owner of George Walters farm.
Thomas, William

Private, 1st Class, 1777-1780. Pined for nonperformance, 1777, but served thereafter.

Tomkins, Benj.

Private, 2nd Class, 1781-1782. No service indi
cated. Son-in-law of Joseph Kenderdine the

Tomkins, John

Private, probably 3rd Class, 1781-1782. No ser
vice indicated. Brother of Benjamin.

Walker, Edward

Private, 6th

miller.

Class, 1777-1779. Paid partial

muster and sub. fines. Service improbable.
Walton, Edward

Private, 8th Class, 1779 and 1781. On D.P. No
service indicated.
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Walton, Isaac

Private, 2nd Class, 1778-1782. Paid full muster
fines. No service indicated.

Walton, James

Private, probably 3rd Class, 1782. No service
indicated.

Walton, Samuel

Private, 2nd Class, 1781. Fined for non-perform
ance.

Warner, John

A "seven months man." Private Horsham Co.,
1781. Served his tour. An apprentice of John
Conrad.

Waters, Lewis
Webster, Naylor

Private, 4th Class, 1777. Served his tour.
Private, 8th Class, Abington, 1779. Paid all
military fines. Bought Plumer and Hauser farms
on Limekiln Pike, 1789.

West, John

Private, 6th Class, 1770-1780, 6th Class, 1781.
Served tour in 1781. On D.P.

Whitcomb, Eich.

Private, 2nd Class, 1780-1781. On D.P. No ser
vice indicated.

White, Benjamin

Private, 3rd Class, 1777-1780. Paid muster and
sub. fines. On D.P. A shoemaker, living in Frank
Anderson house above Prospectville.

White, Jabez, Jr.

Private, 8th Class, 1777-1782. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. Son of Jabez, Sr., owner of Nancy
Wood farm.

Williams, Daniel

Never enrolled in Horsham Co. "Entered into

the Milatary Service as a Soldier" (Min. of
Abington Mtg. 3mo. 30, 1778). Attainted of
treason June, 1779.
Williams, Joseph

Private, 6th Class, 1777-1781. Paid full muster
and sub. fines. Acknowledged exercising with

militia 1778 (Mins. of Gwynedd Mtg.). On D.P.
Son of John Williams, owner of Anderson, Smith
and Bush farms on Cedar Hill Road.

WooLMAN, Lewis

Private, 4th Class, 1777-1780, Fined for nonperformance, 1777, but served thereafter. Son
of John Woolman, owner of part of Meredith
and Wood tracts south of Privet Road.

Wright, Jacob, Jr.

Private, 1st Class, 1780 and probably previous
years. Served his tours. On D.P. Son of Jacob
Wright, Sr., owner of Spence farm at Chestnut
Lane and Horsham Road.

HORSHAM MEN IN THE EEVOLUTION
Young, James
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Appointed Wagon Master of Penna. with rank
of captain, Jan., 1778. Died 1779. Son-in-law of
Dr. Thos. Graeme. Lived at Graeme Park 17611773.

Young, John

Joined British army, was captured and paroled
to Graeme Park. Broke parole and escaped. At
tained of treason, 1778. Son of James Young.
Spent childhood at Graeme Park.

Charles Major
In the death of Charles Major, which occurred at his home
on July 14, 1938, our Society sustained the loss of a valued
friend and generous contributor. After a long and honorable
business career, Mr. Major retired in 1921, but continued to
lead an active life devoted to community service and historical
research. His interest in genealogy was very great, and he con
tributed to the Society in all nine bound volumes of type
written records along this line. Among this material are com
plete transcripts of the records of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of the Trinity, the First Presbyterian Church, the

Central Presbyterian Church, and the Reformed Church of
the Ascension; and also the marriage records of the First and
Oak Street M. E. Churches, of Norristown, Bethel M. E.
Church, Green Tree Church of the Brethren and the Lower
Providence Baptist Church, as well as the marriage records
from the docket of Algernon S. Jenkins, J. P. There are also
several volumes of family and Bible records concerning
families well known in this vicinity. One volume is devoted to

the Supplee Family, and another large volume contains the
"Ancestral Records of Charles and Estelle

(Shoemaker)

Major," which includes references to over fifty allied families.
The library of the Society is much enriched by the pos
session of this material, and the Society gladly acknowledges
its deep indebtedness to the compiler. Mr. Major's frequent
visits to our building, his courtesy and unfailing interest in
our work will long be remembered.
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Report of Recording Secretary
Rebecca W. Brecht

REGULAR MEETING OF APRIL 30, 1938
The reports of officers and committees were received.
Miss Ella Slingluff, Corresponding Secretary, in her report noted
the receipt of an invitation from the Germantown Historical Society to
attend a meeting in Germantown on May 14, 1938, in commemoration
of the 200th Anniversary of the Sower Press.

Mrs. Stuart B. Molony, chairman of the High School Essay Con
test Committee, reported that the first prize of $10.00 was awarded to
Mary K. Troupe, Telford, Pa., of the Souderton High School, the subject
of the essay being "An Historic Spot, Which Is at Present Unmarked,
But Which I Think Should Be Marked." This essay was read at the
meeting by Miss Troupe.
The second prize of $5.00 was awarded to Charles B. Lowden, of
Hatboro, Pa., Hatboro High School, the subject of his essay being "Wil
liam Henry Hill, My Great-Grandfather." This essay was read before
the meeting by Miss Ella Slingluff.
The gift of twenty-five dollars ($26.00) to the Society from an
anonymous friend, a life member, was reported.
At the morning-session, Mr. S. Cameron Corson read a paper on
"Large Trees in This Vicinity."
AFTERNOON PAPERS

"Significance of the Swedish Tercentenary," Rev. C. F. Ottey.
"Pennsylvania's Part in the Tercentenary Celebration," Ormond
Rambo, Jr.

Report of Corresponding Secretary
Ella Slinglupp
DEATHS
Mrs. William H. Slingluff
Mr. Charles Major

July 10,1938
July 14,1938

Mrs. B. Canfield Jones
Miss Lillian Zimmerman

July 16,1938
July 19,1938
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Report of the Librarian
Emily K. Preston

The following books have been received since the last issue of the

Bulletin: William Penn's Early Life in Brief, 1644-1674, by Albert
Cook Myers; History of Lancaster County, by I. Daniel Rupp; Annals
of Luzerene County, by Stewart Pearce; Conestoga Six Horse Bell

Teams, by John Omwake; Pennsylvania German Polk Lore Society,
Vol. I; Pennsylvania Iron Manufacture in the Eighteenth Century, by
Arthur Cecil Bining; Ironmaking and Coal Mining in Pennsylvania, by
James M. Swank; Jersey City and Its Historic Sites, by Harriet Philips
Eaton; Genealogy of the Moyer Family, by Rev. A. J. Fretz; Early
Western Pennsylvania Politics, by Russell J. Ferguson, and Guide Book
to Historic Places in Western Pennsylvania.
We have also received the following pamphlets: Ouster's Indian

Battles, Fifty Years after the Little Big Horn, and Westchester, Hud
son River, West Point, all by Col. 0. F. Bates; The Birthplace of Stephen
Foster, by Evelyn Foster Morneweck; John Barclay, by B. F. Fackenthal; The Descendants of Naylor Webster and Martha Fisher, by Her
man T. Lukens.

Valuable genealogical material is to be found in the Bibles of the

Hoffman, Davis, Lane-Evans, Shannon and Rhoads families, which con
tain family records; the family chart of the Richardson, Lane, Addams
and Kindred Families, and the chart of the Pew Holders of St, James'
Church, Evansburg, 1790, Their Parents and Children.

The manuscript volumes of The Geiger Family, by Arthur Geiger
Black, and the Ancestral Records of Charles and Estelle (Shoemaker)
Major contain records of many allied families.
A very complete and interesting map of the Battle Formation of
the Revolutionary Army at Whitemarsh will be of value to students of

that period, particularly in connection with the Day by Day Record of

the American Army's Encampment at Whitemarsh, which we already
have.

Among the gifts of the museum are a lancet for bleeding horses,
a policeman's blackjack; the epaulets of Major Samuel B. Beyer, bom
1810, and the second ticket sold on the Mill to Main Street branch of

Reading Railroad and three tickets from the first package of twenty-five
on the same road.
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The Historical Society of Montgomery County has for
its object the preservation of the civil, political and religious
history of the county, as well as the promotion of the study
of history. The building up of a library for historical
research has been materially aided in the past by donations
of family, church and graveyard records; letters, diaries
and other manuscript material. Valuable files of newspapers
have also been contributed. This public-spirited support has
been highly appreciated and is earnestly desired for the
future.

Membership in the Society is open to all interested per
sons, whether residents of the county or not, and all such
persons are invited to have their names proposed at any

meeting. The annual dues are $2.00; life membership,
$50.00. Every member is entitled to a copy of each issue of
The Bulletin free.

Historical Hall, 18 East Penn Street, Norristown, with
its library and museum, is open for visitors each week day
from 10 to 12 A.M. and 1 to 4 P.M., except Saturday after
noon. The material in the library may be freely consulted
during these hours, but no book may be taken from the
building.

To Our Friends
Our Society needs funds for the furthering of its work, its expansion,
its growth and development. This can very nicely be done through
bequests from members and friends in the disposition of their estates.
The Society needs more funds in investments placed at interest; the
income arising therefrom would give the Society an annual return to
meet its needs. Following is a form that could be used in the making
of wills:

I

HEREBY

GIVE AND

BEQUEATH

TO

THE

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OP MONTGOMERY COUNTY,
PENNSYLVANIA, THE SUM OP
DOLLARS ($

)

